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Background 

The attached document contains the document considered by STATE&CONSERVATION 7-2017 (23-27 
October 2017) and has been submitted to IN-EUTROPHICATION 10-2018 as a background document. Please 
also have a look at presentation on the topic presented at the same meeting. 

A more developed proposal on an acidification indicator (in the standard HELCOM format) is to be considered 
by STATE&CONSERVATION 8-2018 (14-18 May 2018). 

 

Ocean acidification is a major global issue that also has significant potential consequences for the Baltic 

Sea. Changes in alkalinity, warming, increasing carbon dioxide concentrations, and the alteration of the 

carbonate system and the balance of primary production, all contribute to this scenario. The resulting 

outcomes could have significant impact on native biota, food webs and the Baltic Sea ecosystem as a whole. 

The development of a suitable indicator to monitor this process is important, and the practical aspects 

required to do so are considered in this document. Monitoring of important parameters and the reporting of 

these to a centralised database would add greatly to the scientific knowledge base on the Baltic Sea and 

contribute importantly to the work of HELCOM. The indicator has relevance for HELCOM work on 

eutrophication, species and biotopes, monitoring and assessment and for future planning and management 

of the Baltic Sea environment initiatives. 

Discussion regarding the subject of this indicator is currently also being taken with other HELCOM 

Contracting Parties. 

 

Action requested 

The Meeting is invited to make use of the information in this document for discussing a potential 

acidification indicatior. 

 

 

 

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%207-2017-470/Documents/Presentation%2016%20Acidification%20indicators.pdf
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Acidification indicators for the Baltic Sea 
 

Document prepared by: Jacob Carstensen (Aarhus University), Bo Gustafsson (Stockholm University) and 

Gregor Rehder (IOW) 

 

Key messages: 

 The Baltic Sea carbonate system is undergoing large changes due to: 1) Increasing inputs of alkalinity 

from land, 2) changes in the balance between primary production and respiration due to 

eutrophication/oligotrophication, 3) warming shifting the carbonate speciation towards higher CO2 

concentrations, and 4) increased CO2 in the atmosphere.  

 In many areas around the Baltic Sea, pH is decreasing and pCO2 is increasing at rates substantially 

higher than experienced from ocean acidification alone.  

 Although the impact of current levels of pH and pCO2 on populations of indigenous marine organisms is 

small, continued acidification may threat species that cannot adapt to a future warmer and acidified 

Baltic Sea. Particularly, organisms exposed to upwelling of hypoxic, corrosive water from the deeper 

basins. 

 

Evidence: 

Ocean acidification causes a predictable decline of pH (~0.02 per decade) and increase of pCO2 (~2 ppm per 

year), whereas coastal systems experience changes over time exceeding those of the ocean by several 

orders of magnitude (Duarte et al. 2013). The Baltic Sea is no exception to this (Fig. 1), where first 

eutrophication led to increasing pH in surface waters due to enhanced uptake of CO2 and later nutrient 

reduction caused pH to decline. Thus, pH changes in the Baltic Sea are tightly coupled to 

eutrophication/oligotrophication. 

  
Figure 1: Trends in pH estimated from monitoring data from the Gotland Basin and Laajalahti Bay near 
Helsinki. Trends are compared to the ocean trend (black line). From Carstensen and Duarte (in prep.). 

 

However, other processes influence the carbonate system. Alkalinity inputs change with land use and 

enhanced weathering from climate change (Raymond and Cole 2003). This is also observed for the Baltic 

Sea (Duarte et al. 2013; Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2: Flow-weighted concentration of alkalinity in Swedish rivers (www.slu.se) and Danish streams 
discharging into Skive Fjord. From Duarte et al. (2013) and Carstensen et al. (subm). 

 

Despite the increased alkalinity buffering acidification, pH is decreasing and pCO2 is increasing significantly 

over time (Fig. 3). The pH declines are ~2.5 times faster than ocean acidification (OA) and caused by the 

combination of increasing atmospheric CO2 (~1 OA trend), reduced nutrient input (~1 OA trend) and 

warming (~0.5 OA trend) (Carstensen et al., subm.). However, it should be stressed that these trends do not 

uniformly apply to all coastal areas and the open Baltic Sea. 

  
  

 Figure 3: Trends in pH and pCO2 in two Danish estuaries. From Carstensen et al. (subm). 

In summary, the Baltic Sea is experiencing acidification to a variable degree, depending on location, but our 

knowledge on this environmental problem is scattered among few sites, where data are available and 

studies have been made. 

Monitoring implications: 

Alkalinity and pH are not consistently monitored across the Baltic Sea (Fig. 4). Many areas only have a few 

spot samples, particularly in the coastal zone, whereas longer time series exist for the open Baltic Sea. The 

amount of pH observations increased from the 1970s and peaked in the early 2000s, reaching a 

contemporary level of ~1500 profiles per year (Fig. 5). This is substantially lower than the similar data 

amount for nutrients, chlorophyll, and oxygen. A consequence is that acidification trends can be assessed 

only for the regular open water stations and a limited amount of coastal stations.  
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Figure 4: Length of time series number of profiles/observations of pH across the Baltic Sea. Data from 
ICES and Danish monitoring program, compiled from the TRIACID project. 

 

 
Figure 5: Amount of profiles/observations of pH over time. Data from ICES and Danish monitoring 
program, compiled from the TRIACID project. 

 

Recommendations: 

1. Alkalinity and pH should be monitored as standard hydrochemistry variables in the monitoring 

programs of contracting parties. Alkalinity and pH are low-cost measurements that are fairly simple to 
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analyse and therefore, adding these to existing monitoring programs will only marginally increase the 

cost of monitoring. 

2. Alkalinity and pH, as well as other variables of the carbonate system, should be reported as standard 

indicators within the HELCOM indicator reporting system. 
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